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Cricut Tips, Tricks and Troubleshooting Guide Book - How to Master Your Cricut MachineAttention

all Cricut users. Do you have a love-hate relationship with your Cricut machine? You love the fun

you have creating beautiful craft projects but hate when you can't figure out how to get your die cut

machine to make all those fancy cuts, after all isn't that the reason you bought the machine in the

first place?So you have two choices, you can waste your valuable crafting time hunting for the

solution to the problem or you can use this handy dandy Cricut book for dummies, stuffed full of

useful tips, tricks and troubleshooting techniques to help beginners master their machines. I bet

even a few advanced users will learn a tip or two.Sure you may have seen some of these tips but, I

guarantee you haven't seen them all. Even if you only use one of these money saving tricks and I

dare you to stop at just one, it will more than pay for itself in the time it saves you and the frustration

it eliminates.But don't take my word for it, look inside and see for yourself. Here are just some of the

helpful hints you'll learn.Troubleshooting TechniquesHelp With Cricut CartridgesEnding the Blade

BluesCutting Mat MiraclesWorking With Gel Pens and MarkersUsed Cricuts the Good the Bad and

the Ugly Favorite Adhesives Paper and ToolsMoney Saving TricksConquering Craft Room

ChaosWarranty WarningDIY Repairs and Resources And much more!Do not buy this Cricut book if

you are looking for craft projects. There are no card making or scrap booking instructions inside.

What you will find is helpful information Cricuter's need to get the most out of their Cricut machines.
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My daughter has been doing some scrapbooking and has been looking at Cricut machines for some

time. However, when talking to friends, she has often heard many discouraging remarks on the

problems encountered using this machine. Because this has been a topic of conversation with her, I

purchased this book to have more information on the subject. Now that I've read this book, I'm going

to purchase one for her birthday.This book really does cover everything you've always wanted to

know about the Cricut. From comparing and buying your machine, to cutting problems and

solutions, to how to do your own repairs, the author has left no questions unanswered. I particularly

like the many links to Cricut videos.After reading this book, I'll definitely be purchasing a Cricut

machine and I'll also be purchasing this book to go along with it for my daughter.

I couldn't help but laugh at the first illustration because it looked like me when I got my Cricut

machine, I wish I had this troubleshooting guide then. It has answered several of my questions and

helped me solve a nagging problem I had with my die cutter.Without giving away the money saving

tips about do-it-yourself craft rooms, I can't wait to "build" my own.This is not a dull manual. It's

written in an interesting and informative style that's easy to understand and filled with helpful tips

and tricks any Cricut owner can put to good use.

I have had and been using my Cricut for over 6 years and found some great information in this

book. The author gave great advice on many issues that the beginner and well seasoned craft can

and will use, worth the buy and read.

This book is a good reference guide and has excellent time saving tips. Not many good books out

there on this topic so i really do appreciate the step by step guide, thorough explanations and easy

access. I'm very happy i got this book and didn't waste anymore time on troubleshooting my cricut

machine. Recommended~!

This book is loaded with tons of great tips. Very helpful for new Cricut owners along with long

existing owners. Love all the extra troubleshooting tips. Very well done.



If I hadn't found this book, I would probably not have used this gift, Cricuti Mini. I was lost having

never seen it used before. Now, I love it and am fascinated by it. Very good instructions.Thanks for

writing the book.

I was hoping this book would be "the" book that would help me to fall in love with my Cricut; alas, it

isn't. Fourteen of 82 pages regarding operation can be found in the Cricut Users Manual; 3 pages

take up how to buy 'used' cartridges; 5 pages talk about adhesives and tools; 7 pages talk about

Money Saving Tricks -- I didn't buy the book to hear about how I should watch for sales at my

hobby/craft store, buy in bulk if the price is good, borrow cartridges from friends; go to garage sales

and flea markets; shop at the $0.99 store ... what this has to do with "troubleshooting" is a mystery

to me. Four pages talk about how to organize "Craft Room Chaos" -- has nothing to do with the

Cricut. Bottom line: READ the owner's manual, and if you need additional help, I suggest YouTube.

Just search "Cricut." Unfortunately, this book is NOT the "Ultimate" troubleshooting guide and did

not afford me any 'new' information. Two days ago (before receiving this book), I got back on

YouTube and found the answer my girlfriend and I sought (for years), and we both have found a

new love for our Cricuts. Was our problem and solution mentioned in this book? No, yet many

people have struggled with it. This book is headed to the recycle bin.

If you have a cricut machine, you know that they can be incredibly frustrating at times. This guide is

the ultimate in helpfulness for anybody who owns a cricut machine. No matter how skilled you are,

sometimes you are going to need some troubleshooting and tips from somebody who has been

there.Maryann Gillespie has created an excellent guide that is well-written and well-organized. It is a

must have if you own a cricut machine. I learned one specific tip that made this book worth far more

than its asking price (I won't give it away. You have to buy for yourself!).
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